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Red Centre
Retreats

All dining showcasing a 
contemporary Australian 
menu of premium produce 
combined with bush 
ingredients to offer guests a 
unique taste of Australia.

Dinner one evening at Table 
131°, an iconic outdoor dining 
experience set at an exclusive 
venue among the dunes 
under the southern night sky.

Help-yourself open bar with 
French Champagne, premium 
wines and spirits, and in-tent 
bar stocked with gourmet 
snacks and beverages, just 
perfect between adventures. 

Guided signature excursions 
showcasing the must-see 
natural icons inviting 
connection with the 
ancient living culture of the 
Indigenous Anangu.

Return Ayers Rock Airport 
transfers in the lodge's fleet 
of luxury vehicles.

Set in Australia's heartland at Uluru-Kata Tjuta, Longitude 131° specialises in extraordinary intimate 
group travel experiences. Whether celebrating a significant milestone or creating a reward 
incentive program, Longitude 131° will deliver an unforgettable event that will be remembered 
forever. A customised itinerary can be developed for five or more luxury tents travelling together, 
non-exclusive use groups and exclusive use groups, accommodating up to 34 guests in 16 
contemporary pavilions.   

Feel at home
A feeling of generosity extends from the all-inclusive tariff and guests are invited to enjoy the lodge 
as their home away from home, making group planning effortless.

mailto:groups%40baillielodges.com.au?subject=
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Nestled among ancient dunes, Longitude 131° overlooks Australia’s best-known natural icon, 
Uluru. The luxury camp offers 16 tented pavilions and can accommodate up to 34 guests. 
The Red Centre's star attraction, Uluru, is visible from almost every angle at Longitude 131°; 
from the end of the bed in guests’ luxury tents, from the Dune House and from the Dune Top 
lounge, one of the only places in Australia where the views sweep effortlessly from Uluru to 
Kata Tjuta.

Luxury Tent

Each retreat pays homage to an early Australian 
explorer or pioneer, contrasted with the colourful 
textures of local Indigenous artworks. The bespoke 
‘Baillie Bed’ takes centre stage beneath the soaring 
canopy, adjoined by an ensuite bathroom with 
rainshower. An expansive balcony with day bed 
and feature fireplace offers another perspective for 
drinking in the view.

No of tents
15

Size
63m2

Capacity
2 adults in existing bedding 
Max capacity 3 persons with rollaway 
(limited availability), 4 tents enable 
twin bed capacity

Dune Pavilion

The Dune Pavilion is Australia's only 
accommodation offering dual views of Uluru and 
Kata Tjuta. Featuring separate living and sleeping 
quarters, the two bedroom tent is appointed 
with custom furnishings, Indigenous artworks 
and spacious ensuite bathrooms with luxurious 
bathtubs. Generous outdoor decks offer glamorous 
lounging with feature fireplace and plunge pool 
overlooking the desert frontier.

No of tents
1

Size
153m2

Capacity
4 adults in existing bedding 
Max capacity 5 persons with rollaway 
(limited availability)

Our
luxury

mailto:groups%40baillielodges.com.au?subject=
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Dining at Longitude 131° sees a creative, contemporary Australian menu enjoyed with a view 
to the nation’s spiritual heart, Uluru. The finest premium produce is sourced from around 
the country and combined with bush ingredients to offer guests a unique taste of Australia. 
Centred around a commitment to deliver a real ‘sense of place’ for guests, the Baillie Lodges’ 
Culinary Philosophy is essential to the dining experience at Longitude 131°.

The Dune House, Table 131° and Longitude’s various ‘watering holes’ can be tailored to cater 
for group dining experiences.       

What's included
• Full gourmet breakfast
• Lunch and 4-course dinner  

with daily changing menu
• One dinner at Table 131°
• All beverages including French 

Champagne, premium wines and 
spirits (cellarmasters list additional)

• Daily replenished in-tent bar

Dune House
The Dune House, with its panoramic views of 
the outback and soaring canopy is the hub of 
Longitude 131°. Guests dine in the restaurant, 
relax in the lounge or on the outdoor terrace 
and fix a sundowner in the bar. Local Aboriginal 
artworks create a vibrant space, ideal for 
planning the next adventure.

Dining
Breakfast is served in the Dune House 
from 5.45–10am, lunch from 12–2pm 
and dinner from 7–9pm daily.

Dune Top
Perched high on the outback landscape, the 
Dune Top is an intimate space comprising a 
help-yourself bar, outdoor lounges and plunge 
spa with views to both World Heritage-listed 
natural icons Uluru and Kata Tjuta. The perfect 
setting to enjoy group sundowners.

Table 131°
Set among the dunes at a secret location, Table 
131° is a hallmark event at Longitude 131°. Guests 
enjoy a four-course degustation menu with 
fine Australian wines conjured from the open-
air kitchen. When the stars come out, the real 
magic begins...

Please note
Table 131° operates subject to weather 
and climatic conditions.

A taste  
of Australia

mailto:groups%40baillielodges.com.au?subject=
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Longitude 131° is the ultimate luxury basecamp from which to explore the natural and cultural 
landscapes of Uluru and Kata Tjuta. Groups at Longitude 131° can choose from our signature, 
bespoke or private experiences. All experiences showcase the Red Centre’s iconic natural 
attractions and Aboriginal heritage from sunrise to sunset.     

Included signature experiences
Signature experiences are included in the group rate and can be used in the group program. 
View more details on our website.

Uluru Sunset
Capture the changing lights reflected over 
Uluru’s many faces as the sun slips down below 
the horizon, chilled glass and canapé in hand. 
The essential outback experience!

Duration
2 hours

Field of Light
Experience Bruce Munro’s internationally 
acclaimed art phenomenon, Field of Light. 
Created from 50,000 bud-like stems and 
crowned with radiant frosted-glass spheres, 
the installation blooms and appears to sway 
as darkness descends over Australia’s spiritual 
heartland.

Duration
45 mins

Table 131°
Dine out and discover the wonders of the 
night sky at an exclusive venue among the 
dunes. Enjoy the sense of natural theatre 
over four courses complemented with fine 
Australian wines. Later, the lodge guide regales 
the gathering with tales of the Southerly 
constellations. Table 131° operates subject to 
weather and climatic conditions.

Duration
2 hours

Outback  
safari

mailto:groups%40baillielodges.com.au?subject=
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Walpa Gorge & Kata Tjuta
Explore the impressive formation of Kata Tjuta 
on a walk through Walpa Gorge and discover 
how eons of weathering and continental 
upheaval have created today’s landscape. 
Afterwards, visit the Cultural Centre where 
informative and interactive displays provide 
insight into the spiritual and cultural meanings of 
Uluru and Kata Tjuta.

Duration
4 hours

Mala Walk & Kantju Gorge
Join the Lodge guide for a gentle walk along 
a portion of Uluru’s base and learn about 
the history of the Mala people, viewing cave 
paintings and other relevant sites important 
to both Anangu and the early explorers. Enter 
Kantju Gorge at dusk to witness the rock walls 
ablaze with the light of the setting sun. 

Duration
2 hours

Mutitjulu Meander
Discover the peaceful Mutitjulu Waterhole and 
the sacred site of Kuniya Piti as the sun lights up 
the ancient monolith. Listen as the Longitude 
131° guide shares the Anangu creation story of 
Kuniya and Liru, adding greater depth to Uluru’s 
striking features.

Duration
45 mins

Bespoke experiences
These bespoke experiences can be added into the group program at an additional charge.  
View our website to see the full range of experiences available.

Scenic Flights
Lift off from the lodge helipad and enjoy 360 
degree views of Uluru and Kata Tjuta with a 
scenic helicopter flight – the only way to fully 
appreciate the scale and grandeur of this 
spectacular region.

Duration
There are plenty of options available! 
Visit our website for more information. 
More details »

Camel Tours
Join a camel train through red dune country, 
with Uluru and Kata Tjuta as a stunning 
backdrop. Most popular at sunrise and sunset, 
tours are guided by cameleers who share 
the animals’ quirky names and stories. These 
adventurous tours are a nod to the original Red 
Centre pioneers.

Duration
1.5 or 2.5 hours

mailto:groups%40baillielodges.com.au?subject=
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Dot Painting Workshop
Maruku Arts offers a fun introduction to 
Aboriginal art and the opportunity to learn 
about the symbols and painting styles used by 
local Aboriginal ladies in their artworks. Join the 
ladies and with their guidance, create a painting 
to take home as memento.

Duration
1.5 hours

Valley of the Winds
Renowned as the best day hike in the region, the 
challenging trail enters Kata Tjuta, and traverses 
rocky terrain, creeks and canyons leading to a 
spectacular natural amphitheatre, the Valley 
of the Winds. The five-hour round trip walk is 
necessarily started early in the day, to make the 
most of cooler temperatures.

Duration
5 hours

Uluru Base Walk
Circumnavigate the base of Uluru, wandering 
through acacia woodlands and grassed claypans. 
The walk passes by several sacred Aboriginal 
sites, with an opportunity to discover more of 
the monolith’s cultural significance and place in 
Australia’s history.

Duration
5 hours

Motorcycle Tours
Feel the freedom of the outback highway on the 
back of an authentic Harley Davidson cruising 
through Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park on a 
motorbike or trike. Drivers double as guides to 
provide an informative commentary along the 
way.

Duration
30 mins to 1.5 hours

Group enhancements
Take the experience to the next level. Additional charges apply. 

Traditional ‘Inma’ dance ceremony                Experience the oldest living culture in the world through song and dance with the 
traditional owners of iconic Uluru and Kata Tjuta. 

Didgeridoo performance and workshop                          Listen to the mesmerising sounds of the didgeridoo, learn of its incredible history and 
have the opportunity to try the didgeridoo yourself! 

In room gifts It’s the little things that make the most memorable experiences. Outback-inspired gifts 
set the perfect tone for an arrival or departure memento and showcase the essence of 
Longitude 131°.

Spa Kinara Indulge in an Indigenous-inspired spa treatment in the lodge’s own private spa. Browse 
the range of treatments available.  

mailto:groups%40baillielodges.com.au?subject=
https://longitude131.com.au
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Longitude 131° offers an essential experience of Australia’s heartland, blending pristine nature, 
contemporary surrounds and exceptional dining to create an enriching connection with this 
ancient land. Guests are presented with a personalised itinerary upon arrival including the 
lodge’s Signature Experiences. Central to a stay is an encounter with the Red Centre’s iconic 
natural attractions and guests take the ‘road less travelled’, sharing exclusive experiences with 
fellow guests.

Signature experiences
Signature experiences are included in 
the group rate and can be used in the 
group program. View more details on 
our website.

Three night sample program
The following represents an indicative experience over three nights. Many factors influence 
the delivered itinerary, including length of stay, flight arrival and departure times, pre-booked 
activities, vehicles and guide availability, weather conditions and seasonality. Any special 
arrangements made in advance, or once at the lodge, will be choreographed by our team and 
your itinerary customised to ensure the very best experience of both lodge and destination.

Please note
This itinerary is based on exclusive 
use of Longitude 131°.

Day 1 Welcome
Arrive at Longitude 131° to a warm signature 
welcome. Settle in to the relaxed luxury of the 
surrounds and savour the magnificent views 
from your balcony as the light shifts and changes 
over Uluru.

Check in / Airport transfers
Check-in time is 2pm. The lodge 
operates complimentary airport 
transfers connecting with scheduled 
flights to Ayers Rock Airport.

Day 1 Late afternoon
Capture the changing lights reflected over 
Uluru’s many faces as the sun slips below the 
horizon during the Uluru Sunset experience. 
The essential outback experience enjoyed with 
chilled glass and canapé in hand!

Experience duration
2 hours

Itinerary  
inspiration

mailto:groups%40baillielodges.com.au?subject=
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Day 1 Evening
Experience Bruce Munro’s magical Field of 
Light art installation as darkness descends over 
Australia’s spiritual heartland. The installation 
blooms and appears to sway as darkness 
descends over Australia’s spiritual heartland. 
The evening seamlessly segues into the lodge’s 
signature outdoor dining event at Table 131°.

Experience duration
45 mins

Day 1 Night
Dine out and discover the wonders of the 
night sky at an exclusive venue among the 
dunes at Table 131°. Enjoy the sense of natural 
theatre over four courses complemented with 
fine Australian wines. Later, the lodge guide 
regales the gathering with tales of the Southerly 
constellations. Table 131° operates subject to 
weather conditions.

Experience duration
2 hours

Day 2 Morning
Enjoy breakfast at leisure in the Dune House. 
Join the Longitude 131° guide for a walk in the 
early dawn light through Walpa Gorge and the 
many heads of Kata Tjuta and discover how 
eons of weathering and continental upheaval 
have created today’s landscape. Later, a visit 
to the Culture Centre completes a morning of 
discovery in the Red Centre.

Experience duration
4 hours

Day 2 Afternoon
Lunch is enjoyed with one of the world’s best 
views in the Dune House. Journey to the base of 
Uluru to learn about the history of the ancestral 
Mala people on the Mala Walk.

Dining
Lunch is served daily from 12–2pm  
at the Dune House. 

Experience duration
2 hours

Day 2 Evening
Take in the majesty of the surrounds with sunset 
drinks at Kantju Gorge. Dine this evening in the 
comfortable surrounds of the Dune House. 

Dining
Dinner is served from 7–9pm  
at the Dune House.

mailto:groups%40baillielodges.com.au?subject=
https://longitude131.com.au
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Day 3 Morning
Fuel up with a brew and fresh baked treats on 
the go. Rise early to embark on the Mutitjulu 
Meander, a guided walk along the base of Uluru 
to the Mutitjulu Waterhole.

Experience duration
2 hours

Day 3 Afternoon
Return to the lodge for Breakfast. Explore the 
Red Centre with optional afternoon group 
activities. Hop on a camel or a Harley Davidson, 
or take to the air in a heli. Return, refresh and 
share experiences poolside over a cocktail!

Day 3 Evening
Gather on the Dune Top for pre-dinner drinks 
and canapés set against the unforgettable 
backdrop of Uluru, with the unique acoustics of 
a didgeridoo performance. The perfect finale – a 
gala-style dinner in the Dune House, beginning 
with a traditional cultural dance performance, 
followed by a five-course degustation.

Day 4 Morning
Enjoy a well-deserved sleep-in and savour a 
leisurely breakfast at the Dune House. There's 
time to take final pictures before departure and 
consider a take-home memento from the lodge 
boutique.

Cultural connection
The Longitude Loop is a five-kilometre 
walk around the lodge perfect for 
a morning walk or run. Interpretive 
signage offers a fascinating insight to 
the local flora and fauna.

Day 4 Farewell
‘Palya’ (that’s ‘Goodbye’ in the local language) 
and safe travels.

Check out  / Airport transfers
Check-out time is 10.30am. The lodge 
operates complimentary airport 
transfers connecting with scheduled 
flights from Ayers Rock Airport.

mailto:groups%40baillielodges.com.au?subject=
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Essential 
information
Location
Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park is located in the Red Centre in Australia’s Northern Territory. 
The main airport, Ayers Rock Airport is three hours’ travel by air from most Australian capital 
cities. Longitude 131° is located 15 minutes’ drive from Ayers Rock Airport via lodge transfer.

Airport transfers
The lodge operates complimentary 
airport transfers connecting with 
scheduled flights to and from Ayers 
Rock Airport shared with fellow 
guests.

Climate
The semi-arid climate produces great travelling conditions. Warm, sunny days with minimal 
rainfall are the norm for much of the year. Typical desert weather patterns make for 
reasonable fluctuations in temperature between day and night. During the summer months, 
average temperatures range from 35°C during the day to 18°C overnight. In the winter 
months, the average daytime temperature is 22°C and 0°C overnight.

Season Average daytime temp Average overnight temp

Summer (December–February) 35–38°C 19–21°C

Autumn (March–May) 24–35°C 8–17°C

Winter (June–August) 20–24°C 0–6°C

Spring (September–November) 29–35°C 9–17°C

What to bring 
Reflecting the easy-going nature 
of the outback, dress is relaxed at 
Longitude 131°. Humidity is low in the 
arid Red Centre; days are sunny and 
can be hot, with cooler nights that can 
become quite crisp and cold in winter. 
Solid walking shoes, comfortable 
casual clothes and some layers of 
warmer clothes if travelling in the 
cooler months are recommended. 
Hat and sunscreen are essential year 
round. A camera and keen sense of 
adventure are a must!

Communications
Complimentary wireless internet (limited bandwidth) is available throughout the lodge.

Group policy
At Longitude 131°, a group is defined as five or more suites travelling together. Please refer to 
the Group Policy for full terms and conditions.

Our all-inclusive rate structure makes planning for a group effortless:
• All dining showcasing a contemporary Australian menu of premium produce combined with bush 

ingredients to offer guests a unique taste of Australia. 
• Dinner one evening at Table 131°, an iconic outdoor dining experience set at an exclusive venue among 

the dunes under the southern night sky.
• Help-yourself open bar with French Champagne, premium wines and spirits and in-tent bars stocked 

with gourmet snacks and beverages, just perfect between adventures. 
• Guided signature excursions showcasing the must-see natural icons inviting connection with the ancient 

living culture of the Indigenous Anangu.
• Return Ayers Rock Airport transfers in the lodge fleet of luxury vehicles.

How to book
To speak with a groups specialist, 
please call +61 2 9918 4355 during 
business operation hours: Monday–
Friday 8am–6pm and Saturday 
8.30am–4.30pm (AEST) or contact 
groups@baillielodges.com.au
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